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Commencement 
Seven O'Clock P.M., Sunday, June 5th, 1966 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 

ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Processional 
·, 
INVOCATION 
Reverend Thomas P. Conry, S.J., Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
Very Reverend Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D., LL.D. 
President of John Carroll University 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Theodore August Distler, B.S., M.A., L.H.D. 
President of the Commission for Independent 
Colleges an d Universities 
BENEDICTION 
Most Reverend Clarence G. Issenmann, S.T.D., Ph.L., Jour.D. 
Coadjutor Bishop of Cleveland, Apostolic Administrator 
Recessional 
DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candic1;ates will be presented by 
Reverend J'~seph 0. Schell, S.J., A.M., S.T.L. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts in Classics 
J'oseph Jude Cronin, / 
cum laude 
Dennis John Dunn, / 
magna cum laude 
Richard Donald Grejtak, II 
magna cum laude 
Ronald Joseph Patten, / 
magna cum laude , 
James Patrick Radican J 
Andrew Anthony Tadie V 
Frank Vincent Zombek,V 
magna cum laude 
Bache lor o I Arts 
Lee Alfred Aldrich ,./ j 
Joseph Leon Battista, Jr. 
Robert Neville Bayless v;· 
James Ladimer Blaszak . 
Thomas Charles Bleile ../ 
John Edward Bodnar , 
John Thomas Boland if 
John Martin Bronish\ / 
Harry William Buckley 
Daniel Charles Burns\ 
Donald John Burns v 
Timothy Matthew Burns/ 
Warren Edward Bush v 
John Doherty Byrnes, Jr. / 
John Francis Calabrese 1/ 
Louis Patrick Campana / 
Robert Joseph Casey v / 1 
Donald William Chene)le 
Terence James Clark,; 
Timothy Michael Code / 
William Corcoran Connelly ./ 
Edward William CoughanorAI 
Joseph Anthony Dalfonzo"' 
Charles Edward Dalton .,/ 
Dennis John Danalchak v 
William Edgar Davis II ,/ 
David Lee Deal V" 
Peter Michael DeAngelo " 
William Edward Del Regno/ 
John Denis Dempsey ,,' 
Paul James Donato "' 
Joseph K. Doran, J:;V' 
John Jude Duffy, ..,..... 
cumlaude ,/ 
Michael Glenn Erlich, 
cum laude 
George James Eterovich/ 
James Vincent Fineran../ 
Joseph Bernard FredericF;.J 
William Carlton Fuller,..f 
cumlaude j 
Claude James Gaebelein 
Joseph John Geiger, Jr. t/' Michael Francis McDoiJ,ough / 
Thomas Joseph Gibbons .,/ Daniel John McEllin V 
John Patrick Gill, Jr . .// John Mark McLain V"' 
Ronald James Gillenkirk , Gary Edward McPhillips, V 
John James Girimonti V' in absentia 
Donald Thomas Gresko Iff' Laurence Gerard Mackie~ 
William David Grof ,/' . James Michael Mahfet •" 
John Frederick Hallertl Donald Joseph Manacapelli, / 
Frank Joseph Halupka '# cum laude 
John Robert Hewitt *" Albert Andrew Masi v' 
James Charles Heydenl"' Howard Joseph Masony V 
Michael Anthony Himes ./ Michael James Masterson, ,....... 
Thomas Edward Holzheimer-1' magna cum laude 
Hilary Thomas Hornung 7 Gerald Edwin Matyk v 
Ronald Bruce Janes ./ Michael Joseph Mayer ,/ 
Thomas Tad Jones ~ Richard Dean Mayfield V 
George John Josephl"' 1 Gerald Joseph Meier v---
Robert John Kammer v' Thomas Mester V / 
Lawrence Emery Kandrach,v' David Ernest Miller Y _....... 
cum laude Jeffrey Mark Miller V 
Terrence Patrick Kane / Patrick James Morgan~· 
Thomas William Kaufmanv' John Patrick Morris ~ / 
Edward George Keigher, Jr.V" Warren Peter Mostekv' 
James Michael Kennedy V Michael Timothy Murray\'~ 
Robert Rochford Kenny / j Thomas William Murray V 
William Edward Kinsella, Jr Kenneth Stanley Nadrah ,... 
Paul Jerome Klaus, Jr, v Joseph Anthony Naffziger ......-
Ronald Edward Knaus, v Ronald Eugene Niedzwiecki / 
cum laude Joseph Francis Nunney_.-
Lawrence Joachim Koch / ..,; 
Paul Joseph Kostansek / Mark Stanton O'Connor 
Stephen Andrew Francis KrajnakvfJa~~s Fra~cis O'K,eefe v / 
James Joseph Krannv'/ Will~am ~~chael 0 M~y 
Anthony Michael Kuhn David Wilham Owen 
cum laude / ' Robert Joseph Passow ._//' 
John Adam Lafko / Daniel.John Peitzm; yer V 
Roger John Lancaster, Jon Albert Pelcin(" 
cum laude Bro. Norman Bertrand Pelletier, V 
Kenneth Peter Latkovic_j" S.S.S., 
John Timothy Logan -:::,/ magna cum laude 
Patrick Daniel Logan Michael Richard Perm_,e ..l 
Richard William Lombardi, o/ James John Petrus, vi' 
cum laude . / cum lm.tde 
James Manus McCaffery~ George John Piar / 
Russell Donald McClurg,/ Lawrence John Pizom/" 
magna cum laude Dennis Michael PrintyV' 
David Charles Pumphrey, / 
m(tgna cum laude / 
Daniel Patrick Raleigh 
Thomas Joseph Reardon / 
Charles Lawrence Rebeta V 
Louis Howard Reymann t/' 
Patrick Henry Robinette ./ / 
Terence Anthony Robre~ht V 
David Lawrence Rosa..! 
Dennis William Ross / 
Joseph Dennis Rozick / / 
Lawrence James Ryan / 
John Anthony Santoro / 
James Patrick Scanlan;/ 
cumlaude / . 
William Earl Scheffner, 
cumlau de / 
Alfred Schroeder J 
Howard F. Schuman 
Stanley Joseph Sever, Jr.V 
Thomas Francis Sheehan-( 
Thomas Albert Shipka, / 
cumlaude / 
James David Small 
Gary Thomas Smith -1 
James Francis Smith" I 
John Frederick Smythfi-
Paul Stephen Snopel 'flf/ 
John Thomas Spillman 
John Martin Stagl v 
Donn Edward Stone, Jr .• 
James Michael Straub, ' 
magna cum l-aude 
Thomas Michael Stroh '-
Thomas Michael Tarp~. 
Robert Hugh Taylor V 
Richard Louis Teska./ 
David Earl Themes 
Frank Peter Theus III ,... 
Martin Joseph Tiernan 1/ 
George Charles Tokesky 
Richard Paul Tolcher v-" 
Joseph Richard Ulrich ......- / 
William Anthony Viscomi, 
ct~m lat~de 
Louis Palmer Vitullov / 
James Richard Walpole / 
Ralph Anthony Waltman .,/ 
Robert Hartman Wander , 
Steven Anthony Warner,_./ 
cum laude 
Joseph John Warren v 
James Francis Webster ../ 
James Dowling Wells v 
James Bruce Williams \ 
Paul John Winkel,V 
cumlaude / 
Thomas James Young 
Bachelor of Science in Social Science 
Clemente Fatica • / 
Stephen Edward Fitzgerald 
John Edward Hannon ../ 
Thomas Decio Humanik / 
Thomas Francis O'Donnell V' 
Frank Allen Pfeif~roth . 
Robert B. Skully/ j 
James Leonard Viviani 
Bachelor of Science 
James George Adair .f Lawrence Edward Chizmar .;' 
Charles Raymond Bartel~ ./ William Scott Derkin V""> 
Vincent Thomas Basile,./ Robert John Fox, Jr., ,/' 
magna cum laude , magna cum laude J. 
Henry Thomas Cerha J Antonio Maria Gordon 
.,. 
.. 
Douglas John Kaputa a/' ./. 
Donald George Kasulones 
Arunas Valentine Kaval~nas ./' 
Dennis Bruce Kolarik ./ I 
Richard Virgil Kollarits, ../ 
magna cum laude 
Donald Michael Kulich./ 
Kevin Alfred Leigh v / 
Walter Michael Lutkus .// 
Robert Michael McCabe ../ 
Michael Anthony McDermot~ 
Shaun Martin McEllin ,/ . . 
Lance Albert McGannonv.l 
James Vincent Marquard 
Gerard Patrick Martin 
Leo Harold Metzger,/ 
John Anthony Murphy V 
Stephen Joseph N apolitano...l' 
John Joseph Nieberding, V 
cum laude 
Frank Andre Palvogyi / 
Joel Harmon Parrish, Jr . • 
Robert Thomas Prudence/./ 
Thomas Stephen Pruse, / 
cum laude 
Henry John Reineck v"/ 
Robert Andrew Riebe 
Timothy William Ro'P'ertson y"' 
John Walter Roth ./ 
Thomas Daniel Toth;:" 
Carl Jerome Tuss V 
Martin Michael Vasko ~ / . 
James Anthony Wingert 
Henry John Wroblewski/ 
John Leonard Zitel, Jr. / 
EVENING COLLEGE 
Candidates will be presented by 
Donald P. Gavin, A.M. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Arts 
Judy Ann Anderson / 
Raymond Robert Bosler V 
Mary Ann Elizabeth Brezovsky 
Claire Bridget Charlton v 
Bernard Nick Ciulli V 
Dennis William Dahlke • 
Launey John Dovin V' 
Kay Goler / 
Donald Joseph Hinkel V 
Judy Ellen Keane o/ 
Carol Marie Kindler / 
Noel Joseph Liederbach v' 
Judiana Mehl / 
James Charles Mullen v 
Roger Andrew Paya t/ / 
Elaine Louise Sado~kY 
Betty Jane Skoke ../ 
William John Svobo~./ 
Assunta Tomaka, V 
in absentia 
Agnes B. Turk ~ 
Louis Vincent Vekasy V 
Richard Joseph Vignos ' 
Robert Charles Zak ' 
Bachelor of Science in Social Science 
Basil Thomas Lovano ~/ 
John Louis Mugnano " 
Agnes Barbara Owens, .,/ 
cum laude 
James Thomas Schwegler? 
Dale Edward Winchell / 
Bachelor'of Science 
Robert Rene Berlon ./ 
Robert Richard Dzurilla 
Joseph Ignatius Gaebelein ,/ 
Neil Norbert Kirchner./ 
,Frank Lazzaro ~/- .. 
Donald R. Lellis, 
cum laude 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
...--' -·- --
Candidates will'be presented by 
Arthur J. Noetzel, Jr., M.B.A., Ph.D. 
Dean 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
v' liermogenes Figeroa Arayata, Jr . .l.fhom!:J-.S-J6seph D~Witt 
/,i3ruce Robert Asmus /Roge; John Freyhauf 
J Harold A. Aubry, Jr. ./'l)mothy M. Frick 
,.!Santosh Kumar Bagaria, ~tanley Joseph Fulton 
~cum laude y'Anthony Joseph Gambatese in absentia .Jrhomas Patrick Gill 
onald Lee Bayless ~aymond Joseph Gorski, Jr. 
J;\-Villiam Kenneth Becker v.Lawrence C. Henry 
../Robert Nelson Behnke /Gerald T. Hoffman, 
V:f:'awrence Paul Bender f in absentia 
vFrancis Kenneth Bethel -/Norbert H. Jablonowski 
v'J ohn Charles Blaser .J)(enneth L. J alen 
-',John L. Burg '-/Joseph John Kolar 
J S tephen M. Chamberlain vMichael William Krellwitz 
~ohn T. Chojnowski v'.Leonard Andrew Krysinski, 
vDale Allen Christman J magna cum laude 
./Thomas C. Cooper Kenneth George Kurtz 
/ 
~!bert Paul Lucas 
I V3.rren McFarland 
vPatrick Joseph McLaughlin 
·,..:rames A. Malatin 
V!':homas Jason Malkus 
~ominic J. Mancini 
/Richard Lawrence Marrapese 
I,.)Nilliam C. Martin, 
cum laude 
!,.Michael Anthony Mikula 
vWilliam Patrick Moran 
~ichael Byron N ecas 
v;!)onald S. Orihill 
VWilliam Kent Patterson 
vPaul Edward Reddington 
v'Timothy W. Sauvain 
vJohn Robert Schwartz 
~avid Allen Sheinbart 
v.fister M. Marcina Soltis, C.S.A., 
/ cum laude 
v'CJevis T. Svetlik 
v.fames Alan Swinerton 
..tfoseph Paul Vlodek, 
_,in absentia 
"'lff.obert L. Wagoner 
~homas Joseph Walsh 
..AJoyd J. Wareham, Jr. 
4"ames Eugene Winchester, Jr. 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
~lliam Joseph Clifford 
!l'¥artin F. Cudzilo 
v-Dana Andrew Czmer, 
; cum laude 
.,/William Lawrence DiMuzio 
"'"\Vmiam Charles Drummond, 
cum laude 
V"¥thony Maurice Natale 
0)/miel Joseph Stein 
1/Andrew Edward Toth, 
in absentia 
Certificate in Business Administration 
Ronald M. Florjancik 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Candidates will be presented by 
Richard J. Spath, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Arts 
EDWARD JAMES BIRDY, A.B . .. .. . . . John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Essay: An Analysis of Classical Influences in Gawain and 
the Green Knight. 
JOSEPH FRANCIS BYRNES, JR., A.B. . .... St. Francis College, 1964 v" 
Essay: Woodrow Wilson's Pragmatic Idealism: Economic 
Controls and Policies During World War I . 
RICHARD THOMAS CODISPOTI, B.S. in Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V , 
Ohio State University, 1952 
Essay: A Status Study of ·the Science Background and In-
t er ests of Elementar y Teachers and of Their Re-
lated Opinions Towar d the Teaching of Elementary 
S cience and its Impr ovement. 
RITA LOUISE CoYNE, B.A . . ... . .. . . . .... Marycrest College, 1963 v 
Essay: The Byronic H ero in Four Turkish Tales by George 
Gordon, Lord Byron. . . / 
JAMES RALPH DEGREGORY, B.A .... Youngstown University, 1955 ·' . 
Essay: The Development of the Critical Estimates of Huc-
kleberry Finn. 
HELEN MARGARET DoUGHERTY, A.B . ... Notre Dame College, 1949 ,;' 
Essay: American-Russian Confrontation in Cu ba --' The 
Missile Crisis. 
ANTHONY FEDERICO, B.S.S ..... . . John Carroll University, 1960 / 
Essay: An Evaluation of a Guidance Progr am Utilizing a 
High School Follow-Up Study Employing Data 
· Processing. 
JuDITH ANN FISCHER, A.B. ........ . Mount Mercy College, 1964 V 
Essay: The Minor Periodicals of Richard Steele : Mirro1· of 
Augustan England. 
MAUREEN PATRICIA FOLEY, B.A . . ........ Ursuline College, 1964V 
Essay: The Amritsar Rising as a Reflection of the Hobes-
bawm Thesis. 
HOWARD COGSWELL HIGLEY, B.S .. .. Michigan State College, 1933 V 
Essay: D esign and Development of an Audio V isual Center 
for John Carroll University. . 
MERTON LASCH JANNUSCH, B.A .. .. . Valparaiso University, 1953 ~ 
Essay: Transfer and Use of Christian Learning : A Moral 
Evaluation of the Christian Day School Product. 
FRANCES B. JosEPH, B.A ..... Western Reserve University, 1955 , / 
Essay: The Efficacy of Montessori Training for a Homo- V 
geneous Sample of Children in Terms of Intellectual 
Development and Psycho-Motor Skills . 
l , 
'I 
l 
DAVID LAWRENCE KINZEL,A.B .. Borromeo Seminary of Ohio,1962 / 
Essay: An Evaluation of the English Department at Saint 
Edward High School. 
PAUL DONALD LADOUCEUR, A .B. .... Saint Anselm's College, 1964 V 
Essay: Bishops and Councils : Lateran IV- Lyons I . 
REVEREND DAVID DEAN LIBERATORE, B.S.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V 
John Carroll University, 1962 
Essay: Warner's History of English P ersecution of Cath-
olics and the Presbyterian Plot. 
MARY MARTHA MACKIN, B.A .... . . .. ............ ... .. . . ... . 
College of Saint Mary of the Springs, 1964 V 
Essay: Jonathan Swift: His Last Ten Years. 
TERRANCE MICHAEL MALLOY, B.S. in Ed ........... . . ....... . 
Bowling Green State University, 1962 
Essay: The 01·igin and Development of Fabian Socialism, 
1883-1888. 
PAULINE AGNES NovAK, A.B ........ . Immaculata College, 1962 / 
Essay: Lord Chesterfield's Later Letters, 1754-1772. 
ANTHONY PALERMO, A.B ... .. .. .... ..... Gannon College, 1964 v 
Essay: Contemporary Theology and Sir Gawain and the 
Green Knight. -
DoNALENE SAPP PODUSKA, A.B ... . University of Kentucky, 1958 1--''~ 
Thesis: The Use of Venio and Its Compounds in Plautus. 
BRANIMIR MARIAN RIEGER, A.B ..... University of Scranton, 1964 
Essay: The R elationship Between the Works and the Social 
Position of the Gawain-poet. 
EDWARD JAMES ROLLERSON, B.S . .. Wilberforce University, 1957 V 
Essay: The Organization of a Program for the Team 
Teaching of Chemistry at Glenville High School. 
JOHN PATRICK SAMMON, B.S .... ... . . .. Xavier University, 1958V 
Essay: The National Recovery Administration : An Analy-
sis of Recovery, 1933-1935. 
THOMAS W. SWEENEY, A.B . ...... John Carroll University, 1965 / 
Thesis: The Enervation of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, 18 87-1906. 
DAVID RoY TANSKI, B.A., in absentia .. Denison University, 1960 V 
Essay: A Survey of Student Problems in the Basic Track at 
Euclid High School. 
MICHAEL J. TRAINA, JR., A.B. . ... . . Kent State University, 1963 V 
Essay: Communist Cuba: The Origin and Developments of 
the Castro Regime. 
ELOISE MARY VACCARIELLO, A.B ......... Ursuline College, 1962 j· 
Essay: A Study of the Diplomatic Relations Betwsen the 
United States and M exico with Emphasis on Jo-
sephus Daniels and the Good Neighbor Policy in 
Mexico, 1933-1941. 
REVEREND JOHN ALLEN VALLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / 
Essay: The Nineteenth Century Russian Peasant: Fertile 
Soil for the Growth of Communism. 
CHRISTINE EKSTAM WANERKA, A.B ....... Wilson College, 1962 
Essay: Sir Gawain and the Green Knight: A Courtly Love 
Romance? 
Master of Science / 
TERRENCE MILLER ADAMS, B.S.E.E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / 
Case Institute of Technology, 1962 
Essay: A Comprehensive Study of Conduction, Convection, 
and Radiation from Incandescent Filaments in Inert 
Gas Atmospheres. 
BERNARD JAMES BLAHA, B.S ...... John Carroll University, 1962 \·/· 
Essay: Velocity of Sound and Absorption of Sound in Gases 
for Various Pressures, Frequencies, and Tempera-
tures. 
REVEREND EMMANUEL M. CARREIRA, S.J., A.B., in absentia .... 
University of Santiago de Compostela, 1948 
Thesis: Shadow Photography Studies of Laser-Induced 
Shock Waves in Liquids. 
ELIZABETH JOSEPHINE CATALANO, A.B ... Miami University, 1964 / 
Thesis: Vasoactive Compounds in Tissue Extracts. 
JoHN PIERO CECCOLI, B.S ......... John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Essay: The Axiom of Choice and its Equivalent Statements. 
RussELL JOSEPH CENTANNI, B.S .. . John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Thesis: A Qualitative Ecological Survey of the Protozoans 
in Lower Shaker Lake, Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 
EARL JACOB CHANEY, JR., B.S ......... Heidelberg College, 1959 V 
Essay: Experimental Determination of the Residual Resist-
ance Ratio of Potassium Between 4.2° K and 1.2° K 
by an Eddy-Current Method. 
HENRY DAVID DARDY, B.S ........ John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Thesis: Ultrasonic Propagation in Liquids to One Kilo-
megacycle. / 
TERENCE CHRISTOPHER DYMSKI, B.S ...... Gannon College, 1961 
Essay: Ultrasonic Attenuation in Single Crystal Copper . j 
LAWRENCE FLAX, A.B .................. Brooklyn College, 1959 
Thesis: Theoretical Investigation of Ultrasonic Attentua-
tion for Free Electrons in the Presence of a Mag- / . 
netic Field. 
JAMES FRED HAVLICE, B.S ........ John Carroll University, 1964 
Thesis: Volume Viscosity in Liquid Argon. ;· 
DAVID JoSEPH KRUS, B.S ..... Case Institute of Technology, 1962 
Essay: The deHaas-vanAlphen Effect in the Noble Metals. 
CAROL RosE KUNSITIS, B.A ... Western Reserve University, 1964 j 
Thesis: Hypersonic Velocity Measurements by Brillouin 
Scattering. j 
ROBERT ANTHONY LESKOVEC, B.S .. John Carroll University, 1964 
Thesis: High Temperature High-Frequency Ultrasonic Ab-
sorption in Molten Sulphur. 
RoNALD LAWRENCE LOEFFLER, B.S .. John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Essay: A Path to the Law of Large Numbers Via a Random 
Walk. 
GARETH JoSEPH LUPE, B.S ........ John Carroll University, 1964 V' 
Essay: "The Loop:" Its Associated Cayley Tables and 
Their Extension. 
EDWARD JOHN MILNER, B.S ... Case Institute of Technology, 1964 J,/ 
Essay: A Connected Hausdorff Topology for the Positive 
Integers. 
FENTON DANIEL MOORE, B.S ...... John Carroll University, 1964 V 
Thesis: The Effect of Myotropic Substances on Uterine 
Smooth Muscle as Measured by the Index of Na" 
Efflux. 
TERRENCE JAMES MURPHY, B.S . . University of Notre Dame, 1964 v"' 
Thesis: The Effect of Environment on the Myotropic Activ-
ity of Angiotensin. / . 
ELIZABETH WARREN MUSY, B.S .... .. . St. Francis ·College, 1961 
Thesis: A Study of Interferences Caused by Lithium, Sodi-
um and Potassium in Analysis by Atomic Absorp-
tion Spectrophotometry. 
DoNALD VOGT NORTH, B.S ........ John Carroll University, 1964/ 
Essay: Characterizations of Convex Sets, Convex Func-
tions, and Simplexes. 
MICHAEL JOHN REISINGER, B.A ........ St. Mary's College, 1964 V 
Thesis: Temperature Dependence of Ultrasonic Attsnua-
tion Due to Conduction Electrons in Potassium. 
JOSEPH HABIB SIMMONS, B.S., in absentia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V 
University of Maryland, 1962 
Thesis: ~;;~asonic Attenuation in Superconducting Niobi- / . 
ROBERT GAY TAYLOR, B.S ....... .. . Wittenberg University, 1963 
Thesis: A Dialysis Study of Angiotensin II and Various 
Chemical Analogs Using Cellophane Membranes·. 
RoBERT JoSEPH TELEPAK, B.S ..... John Carroll University, 1964 / 
Thesis: Spectrographic Determination of Impurities in 
High Purity Potassium Single Crystals. 
THOMAS STEPHEN TURAN, B.S ....... Villanova University, 1964 / 
Thesis: The Separation of A mines via Ligand Exchange in 
Non-aqueous and Mixed Solvent Systems. / 
RAYMOND ANTHONY TURK, B.S ... John Carroll University, 1962 V 
Essay: The Velocity and Absorption of Sound in Various 
Liquids. . 
RoBERT KENNETH VANDERMEER, B.A .. . Blackburn College, 1964 / 
Thesis: Reactions of 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole and Some of 
its Derivatives. / 
. ALFRED WoNG, B.S., in absentia .............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -../ 
University of Massachusetts, 1959 
Essay: Information Theory and Its Application to Statist-
ical Mechanics and Thermodynamics. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Doctor of Laws 
JAMES A. BoHANNON .........•.............. Cleveland, Ohio 
CITATION 
The famous chancellor of Germany, Bismarck, identified 
greatness in a man by three sure signs: "generosity in the design, 
humanity in the execution, modernation in success." Under the 
blessings of a kindly providence, John Carroll University has re-
newed confirmation of this dictum through association with a 
man who strikingly displays these qualities. The career of James 
A. Bohannon, moreove1·, gives full example of how the substance 
and accomplishment of a great man serve as a model and, through 
benefactions, extend into concentric enlargement for the advan-
tage of all who come worthily into contact with him. 
Since 1929, when he joined the community through the influ-
ence of the Van Sweringen brothers, Mr. Bohannon has notably 
enriched the industrial, civic, and cultural life of Cleveland. The 
following year, in close association with the Aluminum Company 
of America, he produced the first all-aluminum, sixteen-cylinder 
automobile. At the age of thirty-three, as president of the Peerless 
Motor Company he held the distinction of being the youngest chief 
executive in automotive history. These pioneering milestones have 
been followed by service as a trustee and other related activity 
with the Auto-Aviation Museum of the Western Reserve Histor-
ical Society. In the economic stresses of the Great Depression, 
morover, he saw challenge rather than defeat, founded the Brew-
ing Corporation of America, and developed it into the Carling 
Brewing Company of today. 
Throughout the course of his business career, Mr. Bohannon 
also has consistenty served various civic organizations and cul-
tural causes. As a memorial to his mother, Mrs. Sally C. Mundy 
Bohannon, he provided the land and main building for the Cleve-
land Health Museum. The Cleveland Institute of Music and the 
Good Samaritan H<'spital in Palm Beach, Florida, likewise have 
had their place in his interests. The most dramatic affirmation to 
his philanthropic vision and dedication came in his decision to 
assist John Carroll University in maintaining its position 'Of ex-
cellence in the academic world. His contribution to construction of 
the science building stands forth as one of the most impressive 
actions on behalf of a Cleveland educational institution in recent 
years. 
Therefore, Reverend President, gratefully conscious of his 
benefactions and as an appropriate tribute to his accomplish-
ments in industrial and civic affairs, on behalf of the faculties of 
John Carroll University, I recommend that the degree of Doctor 
of Laws be conferred honoris causa on James A. Bohannon. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Doctor of Laws 
THEODORE A. DISTLER ••. • •• • •••••• • • Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
President of the Commission for Independent Colleges 
and Universities 
CITATION 
With his characteristically timeless wisdom, Aristotle many 
centuries ago remarked that anyone who meditates deeply on the 
art of governing mankind inevitably is convinced that the fate of 
empires depends on the education of youth. The imposing position 
that America holds in the history of humanity is a striking mod-
ern proof of this dependence. From the earliest times our country 
has formed wholesome ideals, developed material resources, and 
exhibited a broad sense of responsibility in human affairs because 
its people have been blessed with educational leaders of vision and 
unselfish purpose. An impressive example is provided by the ca-
reer of Theodore A. Distler, whose positions as president of the 
Commission for Independent Colleges and president-emeritus of 
the Association of American Colleges climax a distinguished 
career rarely paralleled in higher education. 
Forty-four years ago Dr. Distler received his baccalaureate 
degree, cum laude, from New York University. Subsequently he 
added two further degrees in course and received honorary doc-
torates from twenty-one American institutions. This steady trib-
ute by a grateful and admiring public came as the result of out-
standing service in a great variety of important capacities too 
numerous to detail. Prominent among them are teaching, a dean-
ship at Lafayette College, the presidency of Franklin and Mar-
shall College, membership on the boards of many institutions, 
presidency of the Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and Uni-
versities, and the executive directorship of the Association of 
American Colleges. Military service, membership in eight national 
honor fraternities, authorship in professional publications, wide 
renown as a speaker, and successive appointments to govern-
mental positions of importance are further evidences of the broad 
scope and zealous dedication that have invariably marked his ac-
tivities. His accomplishments in each responsibility undertaken, 
moreover, provide a similarly long and impressive record of intel-
lectual talents and administrative ability that have wrought good 
in manifold ways for countless persons. 
Therefore, Reverend President, as an appropriate expression 
of esteem for his notable accomplishments in higher education, on 
behalf of the :faculties of John Carroll University, I recommend 
that the degree of Doctor of Laws be conferred honoris causa on 
Theodore A. Distler. 
THE GRADUATES' PLEDGE OF LOYALTY 
AND SERVICE 
Administered by 
VERY REVEREND HUGH E. DUNN, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D., LL.D. 
President of the University 
During your years of study, this university has endeavored 
to inspire you with a love of truth in religion, in morality, and 
in science. 
The degrees that you have received today admit you into that 
select company of men and women of all centuries and of all 
countries who have enjoyed the privilege of academic training, 
and who bear before the world the duties and responsibilities 
which scholarship and culture entail. 
From the groves of Athens, from the medieval universities of 
Bologna, Paris, Salamanca, and Oxford, from our modern insti-
tutions of lear·ning, your predecessors have gone forth, marked 
by culture, zealous for the spread of truth, trained for leadership. 
The faculty of John Carroll University are met here to wel-
come you to the companionship of learned men and women. 
The John Carroll Alumni Association, moreover, extends to 
you today a warm and friendly welcome to its ranks. It is to be 
hoped that your active membership in that organization will keep 
you closely associated with the university in the years that lie 
ahead. 
In the name of the university I charge you to be true to the 
principles you have learned, and in particular to that supreme 
principle under which you have been trained: 
ALL TO THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD 
In this hour it is right that you should declare your purpose 
in life and repeat after me this solemn pledge: 
I solemnly pledge myself: 
TO BE FAITHFUL TO MY ALMA MATER UNTIL DEATH 
TO SERVE GOD AND MY FELLOW MAN 
TO KEEP MY HONOR UNTARNISHED 
TO BE LOYAL TO MY COUNTRY AND TO MY FLAG 
TO HOLD THIS DEGREE AS A SACRED TRUST 
May the Lord direct you in all your works and further you by 
His help and grace that all your actions may begin, continue, and 
end in Him to the greater glory of His Holy Name. 
We pray Thee, 0 almighty and eternal God, who through 
Jesus Christ hast revealed Thy glory to all nations, to preserve 
the works of Thy mercy; that Thy ch·urch, being spread 
through the whole world, may continue, with unchanging 
faith, in the confession of Thy name. 
We pray Thee, 0 God of might, wisdom, and justice, 
through whom authority is rightly administered, laws are 
enacted, and judgment decreed, assist, with Thy Holy Spirit 
of counsel and fortitude, the President of these United States, 
that his administration may be conducted in righteousness, 
and be mninently useful to Thy people over whO?n he presides, 
by encou1·aging due respect for virtue and 1·eligion; by a 
faithful execution of the laws in justice and mercy; and by 
restraining vice and immorality. Let the light of Thy 
divine wisdom direct the deliberations of the Congress, and 
shine forth in all the proceedings and laws frwmed for our 
rule and government,· so that they may tend to the preservation 
of peace, the promotion of national happiness, the increase 
of industry, sobriety, and useful knowledge, and may 
perpetuate to us the blessings of equal liberty. 
We p1·ay for his Excellency, the Governor of this State, 
fo·r the mevtbers of the Assembly, for all judges, magistrates, 
and other officers who are appointed to guard our political 
welfare; that they may be enabled, by Thy powerful 
protection, to discharge the duties of thei1· respective 
stations with honesty and ability. 
We recommend likewise to Thy unbounded mercy all our 
brethren and fellow-citizens, throughout the United States, 
that they may be blessed in the knowledge, and sanctified 
in the obsenmnce of Thy most holy law; that they may be 
preserved in union and in that peace which the world 
cannot give; and, after enjoying the blessings of this life, 
be admitted to those which are eternal. 
Abridged from a prayer composed by Archbishop Carroll, A.D. 1800, 
for the United States of America. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF INSIGNIA 
Arts- White 
Commerce - Drab 
Dentistry- Lilac 
Education - Light Blue 
Laws- Purple 
Medicine -Green 
Nursing- Green-White 
Philosophy- Blue 
Science - Gold-Yellow 
Social Work- Pink 
Theology- Scarlet 
• 
ABBREVIATIONS FOR DEGREES 
A.B. - Bachelor of Arts 
A.M. - Master of Arts 
B.Litt.- Bachelor of Letters 
B.S. -Bachelor of Science 
B.S.Ed.- Bachelor of Science in Education 
B.S. in B.A.- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
B.S. in S.S.- Bachelor of Science in Social Science 
D.D. - Doctor of Divinity 
D.D.S.- Doctor of Dental Surgery 
D.Phil. - Doctor of Philosophy 
D.Sc.- Doctor of Science (Honorary) 
Ed. D.- Doctor of Education 
Litt.D.- Doctor of Letters (Honorary) 
LL.B. - Bachelor of Laws 
LL.D.- Doctor of Laws (Honorary) 
M.B.A.- Master of Business Administration 
M.D. - Doctor of Medicine 
M.Ed.- Master of Education 
M.S. - Master of Science 
M.S.I.R.- Master of Social and Industrial Relations 
Ph.B. - Bachelor of Philosophy 
Ph.D.- Doctor of Philosophy 
Ph.L.- Licentiate in Philosophy 
S.T.B.- Bachelor of Sacred Theology 
S.T.D.- Doctor of Sacred Theology 
S.T.L.- Licentiate in Sacred Theology 
• 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
RobertS. More, LL.M., Chairman 
Eugene T. Kramer, B.S. James M. Lavin, Ed.M. 
Sanford E. Markey, A.M . 
• 
MARSHALS 
James M. Lavin, Ed.M. Francis J. McGurr, M.B.A. 
RobertS. More, LL.M. 
The custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods 
dates back to about the twelfth century and probably had its 
inception in France, where the wearing of the cap and 
gown marked the f(Yrmal admission of the licentiate to the 
body of masters. The cold buildings of medieval times in 
which the masters wet·e obliged to teach required capes and 
hoods which naturally were patterned after the prevailing 
dress of the times. Since a large numbe1· of the scholars were 
clerics, the robes resembled more the appearance of the 
monk's dress. The hoods were fashioned after the monk's cowl 
and were attached to the gown so that they might be drawn 
over the head. Later, when the hood was displaced by the 
skull cap as a head covering, it was made separately f rom the 
gown. The skull cap evolved into a pointed cap which is 
evidenced today in the mortar board with its tassel. 
With such a development it is natural that there would be 
a great variety of styles and usages. In order to have uniformity, 
an Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costumes has been 
adopted by practically all the leading institutions of learning, 
with the result that today the gowns and hoods of this 
country are a badge of learning symbolic of the degree attained. 
This code calls for three types of gowns: the bachelor's, 
master's, and doctor's. The bachelor's gown is made with an 
open or closed front and has long pointed sleeves. The master's 
gown is an open-front garment with extremely long closed 
slee.ves, the arms protruding through a slit at the elbow. The 
ends of the sleeves are square and are further characterized 
by an arc appearing near the bottom. The doctor's gown 
is also an open-front garment, but the sleeves are bell-shaped 
and the length of the arm. There are wide, black velvet 
panels or facings down the front with three velvet bars 
upon each sleeve. The velvet may be the color of 
the degree instead of black. 
While the types of gowns evolved are considered to be 
an improvement on other styles. it is in the hood that the 
American character is personified. Simple yet beautiful, each 
degree- bachelor's, master's, doctor's - is represented 
by a distinct shape or form. The bachelor's hood is the smallest 
of the three, the velvet edging is narrower, and less of the 
lining is exposed. The master's hood is the same length as 
the doctor's, the velvet edging is somewhat wider than 
that of the bachelor's, and more of the lining can be seen. 
The doctor's hood is easily recognizable by the width of 
the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, 
and the full exposu1·e of the lining. 
The lining uf the hood indicates the colors of the 
institution confen·ing the degree, and the color of the 
velvet trimmings shows the kind of degree. 
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